Bio – Samuel K. Lipari

gold standard for delivering institutional
medical supplies to the US Healthcare
system.
Founder and CEO
Medical Supply Management, Inc.
Lee’s Summit MO
www.MedicalSupplyMgmt.com

In 1995, an unacceptable void in the US
healthcare delivery system drove Lipari to
redesign the delivery of institutional medical
supplies. Lipari’s e-commerce system was
later adopted by market leaders, and today
experts concur Lipari’s system is saving
billions.

Samuel K. Lipari, founder of Medical
Supply Line, the global on-line market
place for medical supplies, at his office
headquarters. www.MedicalSupplyLine.com

With more than twenty years of experience
assembling effective management teams and
developing cost efficient market strategies for
complex procurement systems, Mr. Lipari is
best known for his design and implementation of integrated supply chain management
systems. Over the years, Lipari has changed
the landscape on the delivery of institutional
medical supplies and is now focusing on
bringing affordable medical products to
consumers worldwide.
Founder and President
Medical Supply Chain, Inc.
Kansas City MO
www.MedicalSupplyChain.com

In 2000, Lipari founded Medical Supply
Chain, Inc. to erect an e-commerce marketplace for healthcare supplies. While
directing administrative, capital and risk
assessment requirements, Lipari secured
capital, developed cost-optimization
strategies and designed and introduced an ecommerce application now considered the

Chief Operating Officer
Physicians Management Group, Inc.
Blue Springs MO
In 1993, Lipari designed propriety software on
an EDI backbone, which he branded as MSIS
(Medical Supply Information System).
Lipari’s custom software delivered point-topoint procurement transactions, consolidating
and aligning the processes of supply-chain
management. Lipari’s MSIS was later used as
a turnkey solution for enterprise-wide, supplychain data management.
Vice President—Operations
Healthcare Management Resources, Inc.
Phoenix AZ
In 1986, seeing a broader application for
WellMark’s clearing house reimbursement
system designed with Bell Labs, Lipari
successfully adapted it to the vast, untapped
market of non-acute care facilities.
“Mr. Lipari is an accomplished executive;
entrepreneurial; motivated; with team
building qualities and over 20 years
experience planning, developing and
implementing strategic initiatives in order to
achieve business objectives. An excellent
business strategist and adept at delivering
results through innovative, yet practical
solutions.” Lynn James Everard C.P.M., A.P.P.

